### EDRP002 - Theory & Methods of Digital Social Research

**Computer Lab**  
*All students attend all classes*  
Friday 16:30 17:30 8  Cottrell 2B41 (PC lab)

**Seminar**  
*All students attend all classes*  
Friday 13:30 14:30 2  Cottrell 2B48  
Friday 15:30 16:30 8  Cottrell 2B40  
Friday 14:30 15:30 2  Cottrell 2B41 (PC lab)

### TESPR02 - Approaches in Discourse Analysis

**Seminar**  
*All students attend all classes*  
Friday 10:05 13:55 8  Cottrell 4W3  
Friday 13:30 17:30 9-12  Cottrell 4W2